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EVENTS 
DAY 1 - 20th October 

1 . Give n’ Go 
3's  Football Competition
Where three players, one ball, and
infinite skills clash on a mini-pitch.
Calling all football fans! 

2. The Economists Royale
Best Economists Team  Competition  

Get ready to put your economic skills to
test and discover the dynamic forces that
shape our financial world in this engaging
best Economists team competition. Let's
dive in!

3. Inside out 
 Mock IPL Auction

Come shop for Sixes and Wickets!
Get ready to test your cricket knowledge
and strategic skills Inside Out. !

4. Polemic
The  Debate competition 

Step into the world of exhilarating
debates at Polemic because now,
words are mightier than swords!

5. Off the Cuff 
Just a minute Competition ( JAM )

Get ready to unleash your spontaneous
speaking skills at off the cuff,the ultimate
just a minute competition that will put your
wit and quick thinking to the test. 



DAY 2- 21 st October 

1 . Pictograph
Photography Competition
Freeze one moment with one
flash. Do you have a passion
for capturing the world
around you? Then Pictograph
is the best stop! 2.  Groove Your Soul

Spot Dance Competition

Keep Calm and Cha-Cha-Cha!
Are you ready to Groove Your Soul?
It's all about rhythm. Put your grace
on the podium and murmur your limbs
with the flow. Make sure to wear
"confidence" as a costume and
"smile" as a cosmetic. 3. Uncharted

 Treasure Hunt
Prepare for a breathless stunt
like no other at Uncharted –
the ultimate treasure hunt that
will take you on a journey
through unexplored territories
filled with mystery and
excitement!

4. Viveka
The  Quiz Competition
A world of knowledge is just a question away!
The ultimate quiz competition is designed to
challenge the sharpest minds. Anything under
the sun can be questioned, with specific
coverage in the two areas of Economics and
Business. We are in search of passionate
participants with a knack for educated
guesses.5. The Great Press Off 

Mock Press Competition
Mock it till You Make it!
In this simulated press environment, you'll
experience the tension of a newsroom and
the rush of chasing a story. 

 EVENTS



General Instructions

Participants must bring their ID cards.

All undergraduate (UG) and postgraduate

(PG) students across different colleges and

universities are eligible for event

registration.

It's advisable to arrive at the venue at least 15

minutes before the scheduled time.

Attendees must ensure the safety of their

belongings. The management/organizers

cannot be held accountable for any losses.

Required stationeries will be supplied.

Kindly adhere to the rules. The decision of

the judges will be considered final. 

The deadline for online registration is

October 18th, 2023. 

There will be an additional fee of 50 rupees

for on-the-spot registration.




